INTRODUCTION
Debris flows and induced super tsunamis are extremely destructive and dangerous natural hazards [2, 3] so there is a need for reliable methods for predicting the dynamics, the runout distances, and the inundation areas of such events. Debris flows are multiphase, gravity-driven flows consisting of a broad distribution of grain sizes mixed with fluid. The rheology and flow behavior varies depending on the sediment composition and the percentage of solid and fluid phases. Research in previous decades focused on different aspects of single-and two-phase debris avalanches and debris flows and induced tsunami [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , which was recently advanced by Pudasaini [1] with a comprehensive theory that accounts for interactions between the solid and the fluid . The model, which includes buoyancy, also includes three new and important dominant physical aspects of solid-volume-fraction-gradient-enhanced non-Newtonian viscous stress, virtual mass, and generalized drag. This model constitutes the most generalized two-phase flow model to date, and can reproduce results from most previous simple models that considered single-and two-phase avalanches and debris flows as special cases [4, 5, 7, 8] .
To develop insight into the basic features of the complex non-linear equations, the model is applied to simple, onedimensional debris flow and tsunami generation. Here, we focus primarily on the complex dynamics of a two-phase subaerial debris flow sliding down an inclined channel plunging into a fluid dam. The impact produces a tsunami wave while at the same time generates a submarine debris flow along the dam basin. Simulation results show that the amount of grain in the dam plays a significant role in controlling the overall dynamics of the tsunami wave and the submarine debris flow. For very small solid particle concentrations in the dam, the submarine debris flow moves significantly faster than the surface tsunami wave, which may be an observable phenomena in nature. We also investigated the complex interactions between the submarine debris wave and the tsunami wave, which to date have not been available. These results demonstrate wide applicability of the model to a wide range of two-phase geophysical mass flows, including particle-laden and dispersive flows, sediment transport, and debris flows.
DESCRIPTION OF A GENERAL TWO-PHASE DEBRIS FLOW MODEL
We consider the general two-phase debris flow model [1] reduced to one-dimensional channel flows. The depthaveraged mass and momentum conservation equations for the solid and fluid phases are:
In (2)- (3) the source terms are
where There are two important aspects of the model equations. First, the inertial terms on the left hand side of (2)- (3) includes the lateral pressure (associated with β s and β f ) and the virtual mass, C. Secondly, the source in the solid momentum (4) has three different contributions from (i) gravity, the Coulomb friction and the slope gradient (first square bracket); (ii) terms associated with the buoyancy force (second square bracket); and (iii) the generalized drag contribution (C DG ) (last term). The source term for the fluid momentum equation, (5) has six different contributions; the first three terms emerge from the gravity load (first term), the fluid pressure gradient at the bed (second term), and the fluid pressure applied to the topographic gradient (third term). The fourth and fifth group of terms associated with N R and N R A are the Newtonian viscous, and the solid-volume-fraction-gradient-enhanced non-Newtonian viscous stresses, respectively. The non-dimensional number N R A is termed as the mobility number [1] . Finally, the last term is due to the drag force. The term associated with β s in (2) accounts for the buoyancy-reduced lateral pressure. The solid load is reduced by the buoyancy force by the factor (1 − γ) as seen in p b s , Coulomb friction and in the drag term, C DG .
SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Model equations (1)- (2) are written as a set of well-structured, non-linear hyperbolic-parabolic partial differential equations in conservative form with complex source terms. This facilitates numerical integration even when shocks are formed in the field variables [8, 11, 12] . The model equations are solved in conservative variables
where h s = α s h, h f = α f h are the solid and fluid contributions to the debris height; and m s = α s hu s , m f = α f hu f , are the solid and fluid momentum fluxes. The high-resolution shock-capturing Total Variation Diminishing Non-Oscillatory Central (TVD-NOC) scheme is implemented [13] [14] [15] . We consider a two-phase subaerial debris flow that hits a fluid dam in the downstream (Fig. 1) . The model analysis includes generation and interactions of debris and fluid waves. The state of the solid volume fraction is essential for the correct prediction of the turbidity currents, sediment transport and deposition in the subaerial and submarine environments. As the two-phase subaerial debris flow hits a fluid dam, a tsunami wave is generated, and a submarine debris wave continues to slide (Fig. 1) . The orange and blue colors indicate the volume fractions of the solid and the fluid. At t = 0 s, only the solid (orange) is seen while the fluid (blue) is on the back side of the solid. At t = 2 s the debris hits the dam to generate a tsunami. The debris mass slides down the slope as a submarine debris flow and the tsunami wave propagates to the right. As the debris continues to hit the dam with higher momentum, the tsunami wave is amplified and more and more fluid mass from the left of the dam is pushed to the right. This results in a hydrodynamic impact vacuum, or crater [16] , which increases in time and continues for quite a while. At a further instant (t = 5 s), three complex flows occur simultaneously; including (i) subaerial debris flow in the upstream region, (ii) submarine debris flow in the downstream and in the dam basin, and (iii) a super tsunami wave on the surface of the dam. At t = 5 s, the submarine debris hits the horizontal basin of the dam and the tsunami becomes a super wave. At t = 7 s, it is clearly seen that the submarine debris wave (internal wave) is moving much faster than the free-surface tsunami wave. At t = 9 s, the debris mass supply from the upstream is exhausted so that a left-going water wave starts and slowly moves back to the slope side. Then, the height of left side of the tsunami wave is diminished and decreases the hydrodynamic vacuum. Four clearly observable waves exist at this moment; two tsunami waves with one towards the right and another towards the left, and two waves associated with the submarine debris flow, one at the front and another at the tail. A particularly important observation is that, at t = 9 s, the submarine debris flow has already hit the distal vertical wall of the dam, but the tsunami is still following it. This time gap may potentially be used to generate an early warning signal. As soon as the debris hits the dam wall (t = 10 s), a shock wave of debris material is generated and propagates upstream. At some later time, as the tsunami wave also hits the right wall of the dam and runs-up, the submarine debris shock wave is diffused. After a long time the fluid level in the dam becomes (almost) horizontal (not shown). These behaviors should be an observable natural phenomena, and are simulated here for the first time using a real two-phase flow model with a high resolution shock capturing scheme.
SUMMARY
This paper presents some new aspects of the complex interactions and waves generated from a two-phase debris flow impacting a fluid dam, and how it penetrates the fluid and finally deposits on the bottom of the basin. Simulation results show that for small amount of solid volume fraction in the dam, the submarine debris flow moves substantially faster than the tsunami wave generated by a two-phase debris flow itself. This important result can be used to generate early warning signals in coastal regions, and also to be used to prevent possible catastrophic dam collapses. As the submarine debris flow impinges the distal vertical wall of the dam, a debris shock wave is generated and propagates upstream, which is eventually diffused. The simultaneous dynamic simulation of the two-phase subaerial debris flow, the resulting tsunami generation and propagation upon debris impact at the dam, the subsequent submarine debris flow, and the entire analysis of all three-types of waves and their complex interactions were made possible by applying a new generalized two-phase debris flow model [1] . These results should be observable in nature, and are simulated for the first time with a two-phase mass flow model together with a high resolution shock capturing scheme. This innovative approach allows for the adequate modeling of debris induced tsunami and submarine sediment transport, with applications in hazard mitigation, sedimentology, submarine geodynamics, and the integrity of hydroelectric power plants. At t = 7 s, the submarine debris wave is moving much faster than the tsunami wave. At t = 9 s, a left-going water wave starts, and the hydrodynamic vacuum is decreasing. A particularly important observation is: the submarine debris already hits the right wall of the dam but the tsunami is still following the debris mass. This time gap can be used in generating early warning signals. At t = 10 s, the submarine debris hits the distal dam wall and a shock wave of debris material is generated that propagates upstream.
